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See "istosic and Architectural Resources of White County, Arkansas," Section H .  
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During the Railmad Era (1870- 19 14) in White Counry many types of vernacular houses were 
constructed. These houses were also built out of a variety of materials. Extant examples fnwl th is  
period, however, are somewhat limited. The Thompson House is a good example of a one and one- 
half story ell-shaped building that is of fame construction and clad with weatherboard. The gable mf 
is cwered with corrugated meml and the entire structure rests on mne piers. 

Located om-half mile west of the intersection of the Holly Grove Cemetery and County Road 
328, this building was constructed less than one-half mile northwest of the crossroad community of 
Stevens Cmk. The Thompson House was conmcted c. 1890, is currently unoccupied and starting 
to deteriorate. Its main, or east, elevation is fenestrated with symmetrically placed windows; dEl 
glazing, however, has k e n  removed. In fact, all of zhe window glazing has been removed in every 
window in the structure. A single centrally placed door enters each of the two front moms. A cut 
stone single shoulder chimney is located at the south elevation gable end. A single ground floor 
window is evident just east of the chimney while smaller windows flank the upper portions of it. 
Single centrally placed windows are found on h t h  floors of the opposite elevation. A single door 
pierces h west elevaiion of She northern pen while a sear-ell is attached to the west elevation of the 
southern pen. A shed roof addition is connected to the northwest comer of the rear-& it is relieved 
by a single centrally placed window on its west side. Centrally placed and just east of this addition 
is a single door. The interior walls of the house are clad with beaded bard and the bomm sill is of 
mortise and tenon consrtuction. 
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When this house was constructed, c. 1890, it was one of numerous ell-shaped buildings bui 
during the Railroad Era (1870-1914). Even though there are forty-one of these buildings stiIl left in 
the county very few remain as relatively unaltered as the Thompson House. It is an excellent example 
of this vernacular style surviving in White County. Because of this, it provides insight into bow and 
why these buildings were conslructed the way they were, Ell-shaped buildings, for example, were just 
onc of many vernacular floorplans devised as a way of adding more living space to the original house, 
For k z  reasons it is k i n g  nominated under Criterion C with local significance. 
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uTh.I References: 

Beginning at the point fDmred by tbe intersection of s line m m h g  along the northern edge of the Thompson House 
driveway with a pmpdicular line m g  parallel to the eastern elevation of the building (which point is located 
1,450 f e d  west of the intersection of the northem edge of the driveway with County Road 328) d located 50 feet 
to the mst thereof, proceed northerly along said line for a distance of approximately 200 feet to the point formed 
by its intersection with a perpendicular line running parallel to the northern elevation of the building; thence proceed 
westerly along mid line for a distance of approximatelly 200 f a t  to n poixlt f o d  by its intersection with a 
pwpendicvlar line running parallel to the western elevatiw of the building; thence proceed mtberly for a distance 
of approximgteIy 200 feet along said line to its intersection with a perpendicular line running parallel to the southern 
elevation of the building; thence p r d  easterly for a distance of approximately 200 feet along said line to the point 
of k ~ n n i a g .  

Bmdaw Justification: 

Tbe original lot has k n  subdivided during the am-histoic perid, resulting in an indefinite cwrent Iot boundary; 
therefore, this boundary includes a11 the property historidly associated with this resource that retains its integrity. 












